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Professor with 'Middle East baclcro'<nd soys

Repe~ussions ot Sadat's_assassination
to -be felt !IJ America, but not for a while
by Sue Klenletz
Auodate Editor

Although

·8

or!:~=i~;

ii~sit!~:gian~~ ·

cannoJ be understated
state of con-

cording to

tt:8nirr. .. Th~

ac
lo~

f\lSion prevails in Egypt after .·.of.Sadat is a loss of Egypt to
the assassinalion of Prcside.nt the U.S. S@dat personified
.Anwar Sadat Tuesday, drasuc Egypj..'l
·
changes in Egypt's pohcy ·. Successor$ to Sadat may
toward the United States , carry on some of Sadat's
shouldn't be expected - a t beliefs, but they just won't be
least not ror a while.
.
.Sadat, "he said.- "Sadat had
Ghulam " Bill" 'Hariiff, SCS this flair - this drama - this
professor of ,interdisciplinary ~nthusiasm - that would be
st udies and .self-professed very difficult to duplicate."
specialist _ in Middle Eas1
Sadat was . _an "in-

~~~~~ee~:1~. P~.~:ictfie tl::i~
mediate futuf~. there should
be no slowing down or the
momentum or positive feeling
· Joward the U.S.," he ex-

. •

pl~~~:cason? "Eg,ypt has no
other country to turn to."
. The Sovl~t .Union has
already pr-oved itself to be an
"undeJ)Cndable ally," · ac-

~~;t~~:

S:vi:a~~i~n;~~vt:;~
substandard military goods 10
· Eg}'pt before . Sadat "kicked
them out" in (avor; of 1he
U~te4.,S,1ates@J .!'kfllY:_.·. .::lrit looked as though Egypt
was ·going to side with the
So,viet Union, the United
States would be ' in sCl'ious
trouble, Haniff said, United
States businesses and the
&over'nment • have •invested
m~,~~:n t~:Y~!;a~~~tf:~1~al
position of Egypt makes it
vital for' the United S1aies to
bC' closclY allied with.Egypt, he
add~·

~;~1~r1till

conli'l_ue clo~ .

~•No One knows what iS
going to happ'.cn. An awrul 101
depend:; on the -man in
charge, ' 1 disagreed Andi:rson .
Although Sadat enjoyed
t1widcspread popularity ',l(ith
the United States, he faced
opposition at hoffle, according
to. Hanirr. "Sadat had lots or
: opposi1ion in Egypt. There
were a number of groups that
openly ,opposed him,• • ,he
revealed .

~~~!~a~!!~:r 'accClrdin:nt: da~~:talist~~l~~!c allc~~d~; .
James Anderson, · as~ociate participated
in
th e
professor or English w,ho assassination, said outright
taught in the Middle 8'-st in .that they were "interested in
1976.
getting rid of Sadat," Haniff

~et~~~~~;:!

"d~:::.. :~!n
to sclCCt a successor, according .
to Haniff. "It. is likely there
will be a power s1ru88Je. But it
isverydifficulltopredictwhat

::i~~

!:~if1;~;;
~~:f18!;..
. overthrowirig Sadat's ad. ministration
or
by
a.Ssassination, thollgti, he
added.
•

:o ~~e-·

·secu rity?
endi~g
~iddtf East
"Security was not bad - it · wars which, had been waged was ju~t . miSdirected. They for30)'C8.rs-mayhavebeen
wtre thinking that this kind of lost with his death, Hclniff
violence would come from said..
, ' ·
1!il~s ::~us~;n;~~ .
is ~~n: ~~lr~":h~· ;u~~:;;~~s?
a ~aig'~.r. sta!~ae~~
ls;;~ ~i~us~~~~c ~ac:r~=i~~
1
Vice President Hosni Mur• accusing Libyans Or in-_ was loyal."
~about by Sadat: He had the
barak will not necessarily be ' volvement in the assassination · - And the army may have courage to go to Jerus~cm
1he ·nCXt' president.• . Haniff is ."not So' far off," acco.rding ,.: remained loyal throughout and sar he wanted· peace,"
'sa'id.
·
· -.,. ,..... ~ .:... ·M ,:..to_.,. .,f1A9.i rr •:< .:i.df.he fun.: - this,_im:lde_n t, according to one Haniff scftd,_referring to the
"Outlooks" may be dif- damcntalfs ts arc strong in . theory which -claims , · 1he mid 1970s trip Sadat made.lo
ferent Wit h the successors, bu1 · Lib)'a, Haniffsaid. c
· uniforms were stolen by the Isreal ~to
reach a peace
they will share some · of- lhe
" lt'utr~tChing things a bit" gunmen, Haniff said .
agrcemcnl
with
Prime ·
same ideas 'is Sada!, ·Haniff td assume the Soviet Union .
Haniff just docs not b4y 'Minister Menachem Begin.
theorized .'
• · •
.was· ..involved - in
the . this theory. ''It is very difficult
!'What Will happen to the
.,_ It is possible tha1 someone assassination, though, he said to get uniforms. " ~ost likely, ...so-ca lled
Camp
David ·
with less... positive ·feeliflgs as · he chuckled . Seriousness Haniff said, the assassins were·: agreement (reached in 1978 at
-~~!~·~o 1~w~~\C: ~;:~cs )nay · ::;i~1c~w~a1hi1sh:a~~v~t•~~h=~~- f~i~:·: ~:;~i!~~o:h:ane•~1
~~;;fde~avi1im~~h · ~o;;r::~

~:a~~:~

~:!

J!;

~!;~

Despite a general un - indirec1 influence on Egyp1.
these people from joining' the
cert~inty about the fu1ure of
Why, if these factions wer~ ~·afmy. They do ;;tnd they
EgY.Pt, Haniff is confident . vocal abou"i their dislike of conspire," he said.
that Egypt and the. United, · Sada1, wasn' t ~,here better
~ada1's "sole"' contribution

mediating)? Jt's anxoi,e's
guess," Haniff said with a
tone of defeat'.

S.haky ground
Moratorium plac~d, contingency plans made in 1;>re~aratioh for possible· budget freeze
,. by Lisa WIii iams
Man-ulng Editor
•

spending needs in these categories can
''The piCture is a grim · one, ' ' he supervising student t~chers is, he said.
be completed," .explained Lowell observed, "but l think everyone 'f'Ould
Marmas feels in-state travel is im/
"·Ted-" GilJett, acting president of be well-advised to wait for more in- portant. "There are many good ·and
Although only slight tremor~ may be SCS. • ·
,formation."
purposeful activities .we should be
felt bY students now, indications are
The moratorium stops continued .
In the College of Business, ''the doing,' ' he said.
appearing that SCS's financial ground sl)Cnding in areas such as hiring, travel , reaction was certainly not a positive
The longer the moratorium lasts, the
isunstable. 1
•
equipment and supplies t:tnd long- one," said , Dean ·James Mirmas . m'o reitwillaffecttheuniversity.
The first warning has come in the distance phone calls.
'·'Who "can say 8ood things about
One major worry Marmas and Ames
form of a moratorium on certain
"There have been no freezes im- another prospect of a freeze; cutback shared waS the inablility to hire extra
budget · categories by the ad- po~; there h8.ve been no reductions · or moratorium? "
faculty for winter and spring quarter
ministration Oct. 2. It is taking effect. ordered," assured Gillett, "bUt -therc
"It's not a declared freeze,." he courscdema·nds.
·
while contingency plans for possible ha'.ve · been enough . il'ldications that cautioned, echoing Gillett, "but the
After
winter
quarter . prefurther budget cuts lire being made.
reductions may be requested that we big dilemma is to the extent ttiis goes - registration, the demand for some
These current actions result from the are attempting to prepare for that on. "
courses requirC$._lhe hiring of adrecent revenue shortfall in Minnesota, possibility in ways that \Viii give us
"You survive for a period o f time," ditional staff, according to Marmas.
which is determined .by comparing more control in establishing. our he said.
. .
· Wit.h the current moratorium, this
taxes received by a certain date to priorities.
FOr now, "surviving" means rio ability would be limited and student
earlier projections for tf)at figure.
" If we must reduce our budget, we equ·ipment budgets, for example. "The demand would not be accommodated,
If the shOrtfall trend continues, the want to be able to make ·conscious effect , on supplies a nd equipment he continued .
state will be 'forced to de-alloca1e decisions about what 1hings would be budgets is certainly severe, " Marmas
"Th is would have a very deei, effect
0
budgets (c9mmonly ·called a freeze) , cut," Gillett expla ined.
said .
on the students," Ames said, " but
including thOse in the state universit y
'The reality of the mora torium has
Last year's cuts kept departments that's anunkno'wnfactor."
system.
created a mood of seriousness, yet from repairing and upda1iog equipAmes believes there are points 'within
The conti ngency plaJis, requested by accepta nce , amo ng .other ad- mcnt , a nd this year' s budget wasn't the issue that need clarification.
the S tate Universit y Board by Oct. 30, ministrators.
much of an improvemeii t, accordi ng to . Assessing th~ entire situa tion,
must cons ist or alternate budget
After announcing the moratorium 10 Marmas.
Marmas said , "let's just hope we keep
red uctions of J percent and S percent - the depart ment chairperson's, Kenneth
"We' re caught up in a Catc h-22 ," Our budget, the moratorium is short •
to be executed in the event of 3. freeze.
Ames, dean of 1he , College of he sai d. " We keep falling behind.·•
lived a nd we are able 10 use the monies
Wh i!C'maki ng these plans, ·~we have Educat ion said , "t here was generall y a
Travel has a lso been affected. we were allocated at leas1. "
~!~~~~rie:
~he
:r_ce~~:~~iy~i n~~;nt;et s~;;~
ar1:~l1v=rm\~1el~~f~f
an~~:~~~:~~~·~i~rg~~-1~~:;~~d~evelop

of~~~~~~~~:mif ~f;~a~~ ~~~~:~~~orl

any budget -cut can be determined and
· - until a more thorough analys is o f

sorrie degree · of recogniti9n o f the
realities or hard times.

~•;~\~i~i;~

:~~~-~!

Ames ex plained . but travel for such
purposes as teaching clas~cs a nd

'

·
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Porldna lot to .be rep/ocecf by pork

·Landscaping to _oust 75 car-parking spots next fall
byNem Oonkers
StatfWrtler

A big surprise may be wailing, for
SCS students iwho 'plan to park in Lot
Anextrall.
·
Ir plans go as expected, Lot °4
parking between Hill-case and Stearns
halls will tf>c replaced by a park . This
will be just one phase or a three-yea?'
program designed to giyc the north end
bf campus a race:.Iirl.
The program was . established to '
repair the damage done 10 the grourids
by students playing sports on the grass
3ll.d taking shortcdts through it, said
Bernard Lundstrom, dirCCtor of
Auxiliary Services.
.
A new grass field has been opened
this year near Halcnbcck 'Hall : so
students may hive somewhere else to
play sports instead or around the
residence halls. This will help to keep
the new laridscaping intact, according
to Lundstrom.
•
The landscaping will include" . trees:
shrubs, lighting!™1 plantcis.-

,·

"The Lot A projCCt, originally slated
for last year, will cost roughly
$34,000,' ,... Lundstrom said. " It will be
done with operating fonds available to
us, " he added. "No money · will be
appropriated."
Much of the work will be done by
SCS construction crews. The dirt, sod
and machinery needed will also be
provided by SCS, cutting down on 1he
co.st..
.
..We. have a very good construction
crew here," Lundstrom said.
The project will require the removal
or the 7S-space Lot A, but this should
not create a major problem , according
to Lundstrom .
·
Most of those parking in the lot arc
raculty and slarr. Usually, the oll.ly
time students park their cars in the lot,
is · when they have to move their cars
out of other lots, he said.
·
"In the last three years, we have ~n
at Jcait a 10 percent 'decline each year
ill the number of parking permits sold
for Lot A;" Lundstrom said. "'Those
who park in the_lot have been notified

that the lot will be gone next'o/car,'' he
ad~:- fac~ lt.y who buy ~rmits~ will
park . in other lots on campus, Lundst rom said.-Srndents will also have to
look for somewhere else to park.
There is a general desire at colleges
to puSh parking out to the perimeter of
the campus. and keep the immediate
campus people-oriented, according to
Lundstrom.
"We arc not that sorry to sec Lot A
go," LundStrom said. "It has been
somewhat, of a problem lot in the Way
or vandalism." There have been
problems with broken antennae, glass,
headlights and taillights. ''The lot, is
just roo highly congested," Lundstrom
reasoned .
It is also e-ue that student parking
declines ·somewhat by spring quarter,
Lundstrom S8id. Students realize how
expensive and fru strating a car at'
college can be, so they end up leaving
the cars at home or selling them.
" I think parking will always be a'n
inconvenience OI) campus, because

there

is

never

cn·ough

parking,'.'

~~~d:~:0 ~!~~i~~~hi'~B::o;~a!:1:;,~
outweigh the parking problem," he
added.
The park in Lot A should be
completed by next fall. Funher plans
·include a sand field on the east side or
Stearns· Hall where there is· currently
· bare dirt . A small path will be
equipped with lighting similar to that
on the Atwood mall. Much of the area
would be iandscaped into graSSy
mounds. The result would look
something like the area in front of the
Administrative Services Building.
There may also be some work done on
the area in front of Mitchell Hall :
, The project will make the campus
more appealing to the eye and tic the
residence halls ~her, Lundstrom
said.
"As it stands· now, we are definitely
planning- on the Lot A · project,''
Lund st rom strcss'cd. "And if we set the
rest of the project as a priority, we can
get it done,•• he concluded.
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for college rental
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Private Party Room: Seating for 100·
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Female instructors fight for right ttJ light the night
by Jana Hinrichs
Aulstant News Editor

shadows,•• she said . .
auxiliary serv ices 10 install
"So many lights are shut orr large floodlight-like lights,
for economy : reasons, but similar to those on top or
Dark areas on campus have. when it endangers sarety, Sherburne, on 1op of Cenbecome a major safety con- what's cost?" she asked .
· 1ennial Hall and the Education
, cern of many faculty women
When word of the group 's building , Lundstrum said. •
ori campus.
concern about .. lighting on This would eliminate lhe dark
When a rew female in- ca mpu s ·reached Bernard areas by the Gray Cam pus Lab
st ructors recent!)' formed an Lu nd si rq m, director of Schdo\ and the malls on bothinrormal support group, they auxiliary services, he agreed sides or Centennial Hal l.
"T-he main purpose for
found they had many common cost should n01 be a factor.
fears and fru s1rations.
"There is
no
budget these· lights is that the light ing ·
· "WhCR we started sharing prqblem ," he said . "There are on the malls is ineffective and
1hings with each ot her we definitely prioriti es, but we cost ly, energy-wise," Lu ndfound that everyone had the · won't co mpromi se with strum said . "W hen we don't
same experiences, problems security and sa fet y on cam- need the liShts aesthet ic~lly,
li ke around 11 :30, 1he overall
not realizi ng how widespread pus."
'
they were,'' said Susan Sl)C:ers,
Last week, Lundstrum and light ing would be shining bot h
an instructor in the theater ot hers inspected the campus ways (toward t he • Addepartmem .
' ..
lighting systems to make sure ministrative Services building
and also Stewart Hall)," . he
di sth~ssi!\to~:~~~ ~~erh;el~~~;. f~~:i~:~·k~~:~ continued .
The need for sare1y on
Faculty Group decided 10 qct, to be reset because of shorter
according to Speers. ·
daylight hours, he said. Some· campus is not ihe on ly·coiiccrn
, A committee was formed to of the lights jus1 had burned- the Women 's Facuhy Group
wan1 s 10 address. Contract
. look into campus safety, from ou t bulbs, he added .
bathrooms with one-way
Much of the light ing around clauses, slow promotions for
swinging doors that could campus had been redu"ccd women faculty , child care on
become traps fo r women to frc,_m ex'cessive 10 the poi nt of ca mpus for faculty , sexual
the lighting in and surroun- being all right, said Cris harassment and inildequate
ding each ·building.
·
Kelley, assistam to ,the vice personnel and attendallts in
Pho1o1S1-s," We want to explore each president of administrative some buildings ai night arc
A major concern ol lM n.wty.formed Women'• Faculty Group I• It..
building," said Rose Reha, an· affair$. "But when a light only a few o f the problems the
msny dafll ■rN ■ on c,mpus.
instructor iq the business burns out in an excessively group wants to educate people
department
a nd
safety lighted area, it doesn' t matter about, according to Mary
committee chair. ThiS includes as much as it does when a light Cra ik, a psyc hology inexploring the inside and goes ~out in an area with a structor. ·
Complaints abou1 areas of buildings, the complai nts will
Alerting the campus of the poor Iigh1ing from anfonc arc be presented to , the adOutside oC buildings, and minimum amount o f light,"
lighting problems is just the welcome, Reha said . Together ministration offi ce in the near
recommending · " li ghting she said .
.
where needed to eliminate
Plans ha\)e been made· by begi nn ing .
w·ith report s on · various future.

co~:~~~s.

Use. Chronicle classifieds

This
Newspaper is
Needed for
Recycling
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Viewpoint
:!!'!nffl£n"!. · = ': - s":.,;8
aufflcJent ~lghtlng .

a,r,lng mone, or.energy. • , ~
'ffiera le no reaaon that anyone

bl

~nac1eq~. 1
has becc)Jne the latest concem of

the

newly-formed • Women's

:r:.rjt,;;.

F'ft~~ty
students.

lol many SCS
•·
. '·

n:".=;u::nh:i:f~:':i:'I:
1~.:i~~:::•H~~,.~:
=.:!?3.:
1981- halls, -outslile Brown

~

~

~II/}

parking lot with
rldlculou-s.

.

bedone.
;
"'
The Women's Faculty Gn>up haa

wo~TJt~~;~'/~k ::',~~bgark•~~
birds and trees than a lot full of
.• cars. Tl)ose"who l\ve on campus

:'t!:"'..::.rai~::;,=-,::'W;~ :~:
.
.

•·
l~~nry~e~h~•
thebeauly.

· mtofthepath.

Blmlnation Of SCS

,-<

parking lot·unjustified ,·

, , Most drivers Jf SCS ' have' ex•
_
'· •~ . t h e dllemma 01tiylng to
, ljnd a j)alld"g· spot 80fl1-heie
near campus. H doean't matter If
a.rn,or after 1, a.m. - , .
.,..Nnglaalways"!problem.
,
,

=~:

_;~:1'~1~:•

0

so~ :u~".:'.":n~~~. ~:',~~;::f.!:':

~~,';,jy'~g~~1
~~~ '1'."'~;;Jg'"!~~~

aesthetics outweigh n~esalty.
According· to t)le admlnlst'1'1ion,
there Is no ·need for the parking lol·
· ~moat anywt,era.
..
- - at least for·1 he faculty. I.IP'
-M
..an1y• scamtuderipuata8tarenlghfol.rcedAnyonto
pllcatlons for parking perm Ils have
8
... 16n
declined In the P"!lt three yeera,
t':.1:l:::!f~s~ti;,;~ • •
~~au::apt~ 1'.s\~~:,,~:,ml~~
Jnlklng at nlgM on the malls Is -::- pa/king lot lo build a pail<. Seventy-. reasonalile rates, the lot could be
·enveloped In an eerle-- glow
flV8..maY, not 8"ffl like a lol .of
• flll9dtogeneratesomemoney. .:;-:
• provldad · by th'e a:eathellcally
apacea, 11111• added to the aJr~dy
Park and palklng - , the dlf·
-utlful, but dfm lights.
. _
congelled parking .Iota and
ference between thei two words Is
•Safety has to be the flrat conatrioeta, 11 ~-.
,,
only a few lellers, but to students ·
slderaUon- In this .situation, not
' Parking has been _a ,rolilem on
• looking for _parking spots,-Jhe·
economic&. Peopi.'a well-being
, this campua.,fo< ieve,aJ years. And
words are a w'Q,rtd.epart.
·
la f · more Im
~ than connow 11)8 Idea of replacing a~ entire
,.~.':nllYd theGra~dGarnucatPl0
usn· 1$BulldSchoolng_1;

__

i;,

:::,kau~.:!,!~~da:,~.::}

(Deplctu,e

by Kµrt Facki.r

!!:'!.!!81-S
~.J!.i"°:,
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"II the Instructors go on strike and we have to leave the dorms, who.ls ·g o.Ing to feed Glu·g gy?"

Labor strikes: breaking unjust laws acts of ·patrioti.9 disobedience
society. The unions created the high standard of lire· wOrkcr · is an -air traffic con1roller, anti there is no
we enjoy in this country. The American laborer •. other employer in the same bUSfocss in the country?
through the unions. _receives a decent . salary. II is Nothing. The right . to strike is a fondamental right of
through union efforl that the l,aborcr does not have unions....:... a needed righ1.
Idea lly , it would bc_a
to face needless dangers on the job.
right that would never have to be exercised. But that
by Harry Simon
· Reagan is doing his bes1 to change 1ha1. Reagan would be. a U1opian 1hought, for 1here will always be
likes to• blame 1he laborers and 1he unions for in- employers who want to pay less and laborers who
nation. Inflation is caused by .deficit spending on 1hc .. wan1 more. However, if both sides respected each
Do the American labor unions havt ·,oo much government's par~. The unions arc merely trying 10 other more instead of blaming each other and tried
power? I iay a dcfinit.e no. There arc those who. say help Iheir members survive against inflatiQn.
harder lo negotiate, there would be fewer st rikes.
1h;u 1hc govcrnmen1 should show the unions who has
In order. to be an effective union, the union mllst
~eagan has violated the basic right of unionization
control - 1hc government. I, again, disagree . The have rights. The most csscn1ial is·1he right to s1rike. by denyirig PATCO (Professional Air Traffic
power in 1his country bclQngs to 1he American Every union. musl be allowed to have thi~ essential Con1r_ollcrs Organization) Rlembcrs 1hc right to
people. The government represent s the people in law- righl and everyone mu~t be allowed lo join a union.
strike. Yes, the air traffic controllers took an oath
making. The unions represcR1 groups of the people.
Without the st~k!ng po~er, employer~ don'1 have never 1~ stri~c. Any oa th that is wrong, as this one is,
AU colTibine to make one interlocking mechani sm to worry about g1vmg 1he1t workers raises or safer should be disregarded and if i1 comes down 1o it
ArTlcrica.
.
work.ing cc;tnditions. Wi~hout uniOns, employers broken. 11 is a pa1rio1ic act of civil disobed ience I~
The bureaucrats do not belong · on top of the don't have to compl_y w11h worker demands, a nd break any oath or law 1ha1 is wrong or unjusl.
ladder. Raihcr, 1hcy belong alongside the teachers. · workers hav~ no recourse. They have two options The right s of labor unions and their members must
air traffic controllers, and any other American s.
acccp1ing current condi1ions or quilling .
be protected.
The unions or Am«,i.ca arc ,the backbone of our
·T hch what cail _the wor~cr do, especially ir 1hc

Simon says
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Letters
'Alert' -student finds error,
implied,· sexism in column
Dur Editor:.
On Sept. 30, I attended a lecture by
Jean Kilbourne on fCmalC images in
advertising. It made me awaro-of Jittle
things in advenising that I never
dreamed Were the~c. I was glad to see
that there was a write~l4p about this
lecture on page three as it tended to
,. -ecmcnt in my mind all. rhad seen and
heard before.
As I went on to finish reading_ the
paper, I halted abruptly when I read
the column What You might've missed.
The third and founh paragraphs Ii.st
five male TV stars with a brief

=:~!::ow~~ J:~ixt~rc;!::n ~!

wofflan · - .. and Trisha Noble, who's
expected .to provide branis (sic), bust

.ind beauty." My brain didn.' t know
what "branis" was, so 1 grabbed .ffly
trusty dictionary to find out. It wasn't

listed. Noble has'only bust ani:1 beauty.
, Perhaps the article would have ~n
raircr ir it ha'.d mentioned the men's
Chests. How would you reel ir you saw
..Robert Stack, who is not. .. ," or
''Lee 'Six Million ' Majors, who is a
minor in the chest department"? 1
would reel very sad. I don ' t like to~
derogatory remarks about anyone. I
hope, in ttle foture , enough words arc
fou'nd for all.I am gratcrul for Jean Kilbournc's
slides and talk . Had I not heard her last
Wednesday, I would have accepted
that par.agraph as written. I'm on the
alertnow.
•
Betly Kdlff

there was steady growth in the quality
and diversity or its educational ,or•
rerings. Now we can begi n to find signs
or external threats and iniernaJ
weaknesses which may combiite lo
brin8 the iong reco~ progresHo an ·
end.
The severe fiscal problems racing the
state or Minnesota arc being used to
justiry drastic cuts in state support or
this institution . For over a year, there
have been repeated "freezes" and
.. ,haws" in. legislative allocations by
the governor or others who have
wrecked the normaJ budget. ·
Last week thc ~administration told
thC various paris of the university
Freshman community - deans, regular and
associated faculty and civil service
employees ...._ that the governor is
Budget freezes, thaws
dcvelo·pment of two new
spoil university's growth _ requiring
budgets to yield 3 aild S percent cuts
for the current fiscal year. Steps must ·
DarEd11or: ·
be immediately taken to carry out the 3
This ye&r SCS celebrates •its I 12th percent plan, but pessimists (realists?)
year. Through most of these years, are saying lhc ullimate cuts will be even

1 11£\U iEAIJZ£1) 'lt)(l 1'tRE SO
PEPll£SSED A8(11TTIIJS~8Ll!Vt/ IIIIAT ~N I DO TO C1EER
ll',,........,"11111' \00UI'?

I J1ST RE'AUZEl>SOl4ET!I
IIARD-CORE..:lfflS IS lf'I
'OR IN COl.l.ESE... SINCE'
Hl(,'[N'T 8£rN

~ANS I'LL

larger~
The wisdom or starving an area education - in which hope for foturc
progress by the stale resides on account
or a temporary fiscal crisis, is
quest-ionablc to say the least.
#' ,
m[J'ecth~~~~t~~rt~,~e~~teh~u~~
should be shielded from cuts during
Jimcs like these. On the contrary, the
State University System began to
absorb mandated cuts more than a year
ago while the governor was still
publicly arguing with legislators that i1
was unnecessary to call a special
session to deal with the impending
crunch. The state universities took cuts
before many otl:tcr state agencies and
long bcforC the public was told there
was any problem.·
If the State University System was in
a healthy condition, it could. perhaps,
absorb the 3 or S percent losses without
permanent damage. However, the last
several years it has been under the
Letten contl'nued on page 13

Ir \00 CNl'T Bt ~N.\l(Bt 'IOU
r.All·&r MeattlGmlCE,~DLIKt,
oRSIJETHIIG._Ol/lJl.£/fiT IQ[·
WING I..IEl1n1WIT G0'tlRNOR!
lU. 5lllRT AltTITKltL rt! SU1lE
r CNl RN.J,.~ ~ !

TV com~er~ials distort Reagan's cuts, lgr,ore students' plight
They are a necessary part or lhc market placc. ";nd
Picture this: ·A television commercial. A bunch of .
occasionally they Qlfl-be informative, so I can put up college students lined up at the window in the
with .them. Siricc the ilttitudc or the market place is financial aids office. One student notices 1hat he is
still that of "let the buyer beware, .. l can tolerate the not receiving a check.

.

by Douglaa R~blf\lOn

~i~~~:. vi~wpoints or ·thc commc~als

~

mere sales f~~~a~y£o:e~~~~~:~:~~~e;i~~~:~~.:isks. " Did the

. •

But the government is not a business or a product.
''No mistake,• • the s1crn, unyielding v0icc informs
The instituti0n or government is a tool owned, him. ' 'It is.simply the Reagan administration keeping
Picture this: A television commercial. A bunch of philosophically at least, by . the people. Im- its promise to cut government spending. You arc a
hai-d hats aged 45 to SS, pickirig up their checks at the plcmentation or this tool is entrusted to elected partofthosccuts.Sorry. "
·
·
''Look ,• • the c.ollegc student exclaims, ''I need that
payroll window. One of the more sharp.eyed workers officials who tell us how they arc using the tool and
notices that his check is a bit hcflic·r than usual . .
how well ii is working : They inform us through the check . I'm down to eating peanut butter and bread
once a · day. Doing my laundry is a luxury I can't
"Hey, what gives?" the hard hat 'asks. "Did thC prcsscon fcrenceoraspccch . ldeally.
The administration has elccied not to take this afford."
Federal govcrrimcnt make a mistake?"
"No mistake," the unseen , soothing voice assures route. Reagan has instead cut down on1hc number or
"We all have to make sacrifices if this country is
him. "It is simply 1hc Reagan administration kceping his press conferences and replaced them with cu te · going to get back on its feet."
"Ytah, 1ha1's great . But without !hat check , I
up it s·' promise 10 cut · you'r taxes. You . sec, my liulc ditties like the abQvc commercial. They aie
.• c'1ildren, the Republicans keep their promises. And . extremely biased, •show little in the way of actual can't p3y rent. And ir I can't Pay rent. I have 10 quit
we' ll l(eep up with these tax cu1 s, too: 20 percent this information, and picture a public that just loves what school. Where am I going 10 get the cash?" .,
he is doing. It is called propaganda.
' " Try th~ Army. They have plenty of money .
. year and 19 percent next year. Just you wa1ch ! "
II is a shai:ne it is such badly.c:tone propaganda . A Th'cy'II even pay for part of your schooling."
·•well, I'll be darned ," the hard hat cxcJaims. "I
gliess the Republicans a re finally getting 1his country really slick job might get more of us angry' enough to
Oh, an~ if you arc wondering how much of a break ·
do somet hing about it . College students can form a you arc getting on your check.-don't get too cXcited.
in shape." Fade out.
I swear I actually saw, the commerical. I was very strong lobbying force when motivated to action . An employee of the Highway Dcparlment figured his
amazc<t, when it appeared on screen . Do they really
Bui cnouih of tllat. I am going to take the liberty cul lo be ab0ut S4 ·per month. Don ' t spend it all in
think we are tha1 s1upid?
·
·
or using Reaga n's new format and do what he did nol one plac~.
·
. Coinmercials, as a genera~ rule. do not bother me. bother 10 do - present another side to.the story.
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Be_
au,y and-the ·Beast
,

.

Minneapolis playwright brin~s new ver~ion of young people's love story to SCS theater
. By B. A. Kukuk
Arts,Edllor .

Beast is hair man, half animal , much
like the battle between the rational and
animal in all or us . . But she's
(Langworthy) been very .open to
suggesti9n, to see ideas developed.

each draft with the actors assuming
they'd throw them .away. Langwort_hy
met one 9f her fr iends who hadn't
thrown it away and she called me. And
that only happens in fairy tales,•· Shaw
said.
Shaw had never been 10 SCS, but
was quite willing to work anywhere he .
could get people 10 work through his
show. "Frankly, I was absolute!)'
convinced SCS was a one-building
teacher's college. Now I'm im,pressed," he said.
Shaw travels from the Minneap-olis
College of Art and Dcsigil twice- weekly to view rihearsals. He meet s
with
LangWorthy
co.ntinually .
'"Changes we're making are 'small

ones. Whal ~e•rC doing is refining. I'm
happy now and I expect t_o get happier.
Everyone's at the stag4; where they're a
little insecure l:5ut you go through that
every time," Shaw said .
"It' s a , unique opportunity,"
Langworthy said. Y.oung people's
theater has been absent from SCS for
some time. Theater Chairperson Ron
Perrier expressed ;nterest in Plclll\ng
th3.t back into the theater program .
Sara Langworthy has responded.
In three ' weeks, on Stage ti bf ~he
Performing Arts Center, Langworthy
and Shaw's experiment will be tested.
Only ihen can the magic be measured.

Children's theater is not for kisfs.
Talk to dir~tor Sara Langworthy
and she wil,I eiplain-with crystal clarity
t~e~:e~~r t~:n
that she is j,rcparing a "young person's
show." The play is Beauty and the Bartholome sai4.t
·Beast, a new show written by Richard
That reservoir has been spilling over
Shaw. 'The Play has· never ticcn per- with ·development. Nofle -of if would
formed; hence, thi: tag work-in- have occUrred if Langworthy had not
progress has been tacked alon8side the stumbled'ovCr the Beauty and the Beast
play · title. The play will officially script'at the Pilaywright's Laboratory
premiere in Omaha, ~ebraska.
in-'Minneapolis. Richard Shaw, author
Lapgworthy, an . SCS. senior, is of the play, worked at. the lab two years
traveling the · non-comformist ·roa0 in before Langworthy arrived.
her rehear"sals. " I'm doing it dif"I worked for a week on the third
ferently . My concept is to say you draf1 . It was a good wec.k ~nd I left
don't have to · depend on technical
theater, " i5he said.
"Moi:,e than anything, I'm acting as
a visua'.I eye, trying as much as possible ·
. to leave it open for the actors and
actresses. I want them to have as much
inp'ut into the .play as possi ble,"
Langworthy said.. "lt~s a more active
rehearsal process for the actors; lots of
good things that arc actors' ideas
in
the sliow . .' It's physically and intellectllally much 'looser.''
Ext reme coopera(ion among cast
members is the rule of this show.
· Beauty and the Beast• revolves around
the theme of love and its many
rrieaning§. Natural_ly , the play includes
tender, ·emotional • scenes. ''A large
reason for this rehearsa l process is that
i1 h~lps the cast become a cohesive
working unit. Each person depends on
the other to coine up with. ideas' while_
still maintaining some•kind of structure ··
and without .turning ii 'inro chaos;
which I have . also experienced,"
· Langworthy said.
The 16-member cast includes some
performers who have no lines, only
ITlovement and extensive mime. The
complex role or the Beast was awarded
to Peter Bartholome. The SCS senior
has plenty or acting experience under
his belt but appreci ates the difficulty of
this role.
" It's' tolally different from anything Richard Shaw 11 re-making his v.... l~n of Buutr.•nd 'rh• S..1t ;or SCS. Sari La~orthy dlacov..-.d Shaw's script and
·
I' ve, ever d-one . It's fru st rating. The his new show lo SCS. .
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Statistics say: youngsters beware of old~r audiences
Take three ... l!_ariety 's list of top ·g~9ssing film s
Take · two ... CinCma. EotCrtainment Corportati0n
(CEC) and KCLD-FM sponsored a promol ion last continues to be a yardstick for judging the best
Friday at the Cinema 70. The two .bUsinesses hoped currCnt film s. People do not pay money 10 ·sec bad
to draw a crowd for Paternity, the Burt Reynold' s film s. Leading the-pack for ihe week ending Sept. 23.
by 8.A.• Kukuk movie. KCLD-FM gave the evem heavy promotion is Body Heal, followed by Arthur, Conlinenlal
and offered a good number of Prizes. Even so , only a 'Divide, Mammie Dearest, Raiders of the Lost Ark,
littlehe
more
....,_ _ _.,;;_ _ _- ._ _ _ _ _ _ seet
film.than I s·o people pa id the reduced prke 10 American Werewolf in London, First Monday in
October, ~pes. Pfivate Lessons and S.O.B.
St. C loud has been int roduced to new movies
. Take four. .. A study by R. H Bruskin Associates
slowly. but surely, thi s ran. One by one the post- Quick takes
points out an interesting trend in movie-going
summer film s have trickled into t.fi'eaters .
Ente,:tainrrient news and notes
· audiences . The firm says the 25-44 age group is now
This weekend iS no exception . The Alan Alda
the fastest growing population group and the most
comedy , The Four Seasons. will move ' along,
·
replaced by the sizzling murder-drama Body' Heat. It
The Cinema 70 managemem was puzzled by the loyal film fans.
The st udy cited a 3 I percent jump in that age group
is 1he comemporary s1ory or two lovers, an attorney low turnout. People didn't nock to 1he theater en
and the wire of a weahhy man, who plan to murder . masse. It had more to do wi1h the qualit y or the fr om 1970 to 1980. Today, on ly 57 percenl of moviehec husband.
movie than low admission prices and free prizes. goers are under JO; in 1973 over 75 percent of all
11 sta rs Willia m Hun , Ka1hleen Turner and perhaps. In ao~ case, the 750.seat Cinema 70 side one theater a udiences were between •! 8 and 29.
That sh.ould tell film factories a more intelligent
Richard Crenna. The film is direc1ed by Lawrence was 1hree-quarters full for lhe Saturday peraudience is ready and waiting for good movies inKasdan who wrote Raiders of the L0st A rk a nd -wilt formances.
stead of re-hashed pablum thrown on the screen .
th~ third Star Wlirs movie, Revenge ~of the pr!~~ti~:~,ing1r~eur:tu~~~n 10 offer more movie Somewhere out there, a new Ordinary People is
waiting to be crea1ed . The sooner , the better.

On Film

----------,-----
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Chet head or dead head, Bolins'.' new album is red
by Kathy Roberts

You sec, Chet Bolins is really Chris combination.
Darway, the guy whose high school
Now, ir you develop a taste for the
picture is on the album, and remnant Masher, there is one tiny thing you' ll
You can't take Chet~ Bolins' All of the old Philly gro up known as have to get used tOl You'll be marked
American Masher too seriously.
Johnny's Dance Band. Behind the as a Chet Head . This may, of course,
On the album cover is a picture of an · BoliDs• mystique arc the MifDrc Girls, have several degrading ,connotations
ultra-conservative nurd and it's red Vicki and Tina, who arc really Nanette for those who still know people who
i mean th~'-album is read! Not only . Mancini (Darway's wife and ex.JOB are-spaced out enough to c'njoy being
Staff Ar,tn,e,

::~:~: o;0~ la~l.c:cd c~~~~::::
capital of the world, Newark , Del .
Despite an the odds, ..4.11 American
Masher isn't a bad album - well, riot
really.
- ··

::t%1:;~

;m!~:·r!!j~ :::v;: ~~

Mugger.

There's obviously. some
mµscianship to these tracks, even
though vocally they arc somewhat
weak.
If you feel a need to have a red
all)um in yo ur collection, I would
imagine this could be a difficult one to
find, but the add.fess is Straight•Facc

~~rf~~O~~•

~!~

~~!to~c1:~ 0
H eads, but that's the
ire;:u~;c
attributes towards the band's snccess
Tlierc arc some interesting numbers · curious to hear Chet in action, listen to
and I imagine they'd be a little ·on the album - for instance, the_title it tonight on KVSC.
nauseating to watch on stage, but on track, All American ·Masher. Animal the_ album they make an acceptable For Your LOW!, and ~y favorite, 'Love

/Paganini ·of the Maridolin' .will perform in Stewart Hall auditorium
He is dubbed "Paganini or '
the Mandolin" because o f his
versatility.
Musician Da ve Grisman,
35, scoffs ·a1 the title. · He
prefers 10 use the tcfm ·'·'dawg
music," meaning a mo ngrel•
like blend of b c•bop,
bluegrass, and peppery Latin
rhythms .His music cannot be fit into

!~~

on mandolin and violin, a nd
Rob ·Wasserman on bass, ·
a long with Crisman, make up
the quintet .
Newsweek gave Grisman
top--ratcd TCViCWS; At a 1980.
performance in San Francisco,
the band ended with' an C!cvcnm in ute
encor e · ca lled
Thailand, which skittered
from spicy Texas hillbilly to a
frag ile Hungarian gy'psy solo
by violinist DarQj Anger to
some lazy " jazz hot" rifs and,
fi n8lly, to a sizzling string duct
that made " Dueling Banjos"
sound
like
Man'tovani,

~f:~dca'Jfo~~.T~::::ic
classical orchestra parts lightly
seasoned with a country
btuC8,rass flavor.
Grism an's favorite in•
strumcnt is the mandolin. The
mandolin is an cighMtringed N~if::!.t:i~ risman Quintet ·
·ac0ustical instrument with a · Will perform with Rio Nido in
very distinctive sound.
the.Stewart Hall auditorium a t
The group's second fiddle is 8 p.m. Tuesday.Darol Anger. Mi~c Marshall

LNd« of tM 0.M ar11m1n Quartet, Daft artsman, wm brtnj hla Jan sounds to Stewart Hall at a p.m.
Tunday. ·
.
.
.

'

TV bombs' blast quality of new fall season's explosion
Best of the W'est - Anyone who 1s a regular rcaocr
of this coh.mn knows why I hatc· this show and it
~has n' t gon en any better. It continues to be a prime
example o f television undcrcstima1ing everyone's
intelligence. Wh en people get tired _o r smiling twice in
a..lJalr ho ur, maybe t his show will go where it belongs
by Andy Wataon - o n t he shelf. .
·.
.
Lewi's and C/ilrk - Gabe Kaplan is a comedian
Television is a business. ll s prii-nary purpose for who let mo~1 or his ma1crial get run int0 t he ground
cxis1cncc, dear readers, is not lo cn1erta in a nd inform ·by a greatly success ful siH:om (Welcome Back,
y0u:-il is to make money from the sale or ad vertising.. Koller). He's been revived t his season as the coTo scll,ad vcrtisi ng, you must have a commercial a nd . owner or a rcd•nCCk care in Lukenbach, Texas, and
in order to h·ave · a com mercial you mus1 have a t he ot her owner is Guich Kooch, a rcla1ivc newcomer
program to fill preciou s television a ir ti me. There arc • to television who had 'a n excellent ro le in 1hc sho rt•
lols or timc•fillcr s this season, folks, shows wh ich arc lived Corter CoUn try. T his is a vehicle 10 resurrect the
there for the sole purpose or break ing up the com- s1ardom o r Ka"pl.in (as well as to make some money,
merdals.
remcll],bcr) bu t I jus1 don' 1 t hin k it'll happen. Kaplan
Code R"ed - Lorne Greene stars as' thC dadd y or a ·was on top as Kotter , he's had his day.
family or firefightCrs in this act ion-adventu re series
on ABC. -Each week there will be plen1 y o r blazi ng
in rernos, ramily squabbles , and ridicu lously 1hin Pre11(ews
plots. I re'spect .G reene forJh is past accomplishmen1s The new TV season
but I'm afraid lhis show will dest roy whatever dignity
Falcon Crest - Wh o wou ld believe Jane Wyman,
he has lcrt. Besides, Emergency killed any cntenain ment value t hat may have existed fro m natu ral o nce married 10 President Ronnie, as the
domineering· mother or a fa mil y in cotis1an1 batt le
d isasters, fires, elc.
Simon and Simon You're right , 1hey're over a (you'll never guess) vineya rd? It doesn't even
de1ec 1i ves.' Brothers as a mauer or fact. Totall y sound interesti ng! The Great Wine Wars will never
differCnl in e"ery way . So wha t' s ntw about lhis? last the season.
Jessica Novak - C BS ' s new entry featuring the
Two unknowns, (Jameso n Pa rk'e r and Gerald
McRaney), play the tit le ro les: their unprosperous exploits or a television human intcres1 reporter who
• detec1 ive agency is located across th e street from a want s 10 do harder stories just doesn't have a chance.
prosperous one a nd 1hey arc bolh in1crestcd in lhe Unknown Hel en Shaver. plays the 1i1 le role and Da vid
daugh1er or their compc1i1or. Sou nds imerest ing? Spielberg, who's had· a rew stin1 s on The Rockford
Maybe for two week s. Oh, d o n't forge1 the car Fifes is.her bdss . Ot her th an that, 1here are no regular
characters so you· re 1101 ~ivcn much \'a ricty · in
chases.

Wh<lt you·

mlght've missed

choosing you favorite. Besides, J. really don'i think ·
this show will ever hold a candle to t he other C BS
journalisticalJy.oricnted show . Lou Grant will just
not move Over.
·
.
McLain 's Law - Well , 1hcy' re not letting James
Arness rest in peace, ei1her. T he sta r of Gun.smoke
for 28 •years is now being stuck in a famili ar cop
series . . Hi s partner is killed, he· doesn 't believe in
Miranda rights, a nd he tears up the ci1 y in sea rch or
t he · killer. What's he going 10 do after
irst
episode that we haven't a lready seen?
Maggie - I love Erma Dombeck. She reminds me
of everyone's mother and she writes like no ot her
woma n in the world. Do mbeck is the writer or this
new series a bout a you ng wife and mother that ba kes
zucchini cooki es, ·among othenhings. I don' t think
that the cas·1 is strong enough to trans late the mental
imagery or Bombeck' s humor into television. This is
o ne show lht I hope will make il•• but I don 't lhink
the odds arc in its ravor.
Gimme a Break - Sounds li ke a grcal title, huh?
This sounds even better: "Nell Carter, who I guess
had the ro le of Hildy in 1hat laugh•riot Lobo plays a
rcis1y housekeeper for a rc1ircd cop played by Dolph
Sweet. Sweet is no run 10 look at, a nd the whole show
.~ ounds like a bomb. Three week s at the most.
.
The Devlin Connection Rock Hudso n
resu rrected 10 play daddy to a Young invcs1 iga1or and
at 1imes , I'm 1old, to come ou t of re1irement 10· help
o n cases . O nce I heard it descri bed as McMilland and
Son, I just had 10 turn ii down. Rock should bow and
leave the screen in style, nol in a rehash of his only
popu lar TV series McMillan anq Wife.
T here 1hey a re. Stay ::lway from them un less you' re
a glutton for punishmenl.

8
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Togettaerness: key to. eichang•
experience
.
.
.

;

r

'_'HancHe11p,-d .,. ncit truted Ilk• a minority here," ~tt Krfstensen uys,
"adding thal she wu lmpreH ed with how •cc-~slble SCS Is lor th, han•

she tells abQut meeting Rita in early
· Acceptecl descriptions or students
June. Th~y were both auending a
- traditiona l, non-t raditional,
com muter, in"ternational - don ' t
conference on handicapped people in
Europe in Sweden . Lis was asking
_ seem to work . well when describing·
·everyone she mel if they would come
• Lis Kristensen and Rita Sorensc:n.
to St. Cloud with her.
Words like' non-traditional and
" I was invited (to the conference).
internation~I might describe Rita . /
I 'd worked with lhe handicapped in
Describi ng Lis woul_d mean _adding
Denmark, " Rita said . Exchanging a
handic~ppcd 10 the list. But the
look with Lis, Rita ad mil s that she ,
words mean not hing without adding
didn't agree to come right away.
something about the uniqueness or
There were things to cons,idcr - her .
what Lis and Rita arc together . .
schooling, living arrangemen·1s,
The two Dani sh women arc living
finan ceS and job.
in Mitchi;II Hall a nd auditing (doing
And most im portant ly, cou ld the
course work, bu1 not being graded )
two women ; virtual slrangers, live
classes in social work a nd related
areas a t SCS. Li s, a muscular
wi1 h each ot her in a d ose persona l
dyst rophy vic tim, relics on Rita to
relati onship for three months?
help her ph ysically a nd each looks to
They spent a weekend together al
Li s' home in la1e July. learned they
the ot her when interpreting daily
ex pCriences.
·
could work and li ve together and
. decided to give it a try.
,
Gelling 10 the first class or fall
Rita added anpther reason: " I'd
quarter on time posed more than th e
normal number of problems fo r Lis
;: ~~~.tit if I said no, so.f had _to say
a nd Rita.
Neither Lis or Rita wilt gel credit
Lis li ves and· works ill Aalborg· a nd
for a11ending classes at SCS. Rita·
had met som.e of the SCS in structors
tried to arrange a ·credit transfer wit h
on. the Danish program based in
her school . a type o r vocarional
Aalborg. From them, she learned she
training for persons planning on
could study a t SCS as an in working with the han dicapped, bu1 it
tern'ationa l studenl. "It was very la1 e
.wasn' t possible . She had to leave
in May before I knew i could s:ome
school for the entire year ~ Li s was
and I kne~ I had to find a helper, "
able to get a leave or absence from
"shC remembers .
·
her job as a Da nish social work
US' eyes tw inkle with laughter as

dlc:apped pef'SQn. Educational bulldlngs lri Denmlrk ~,. u.uaNy old and
many barriers lor the handlcap,-d.
· -

afHQinistrator.
.
Lis and Rita hiid both expressed a .
desire to live "wiJh an American
student, but 1hc needs of Lis made
li ving together the most practical way
10 go.
Living toget her h·as &ivcn US and
Rita tlie opport unit y 10,comparc
i'm pressions of American college li fe.
Lis sits in her wheelchair in their
dorm room while Rita Jeans agai nst
t~c wall . They aid each ot her in
searching for words and ideas.
"O ne thing I dO not like," Rita
says. •· _is the lifestyle and way yoU
live on campus. lt's·so isola ted : 100
isolate~ fo r you ng people . They gel
ex perience. bu1 they don ' t havcio
live in the real world - in society."
Lis admit s she find s a "ghetto"
1ypc or comm"uni1y on ,ampus. but
adds ihat there arc attitudes 1ha1
impress her at SCS. "Handicapped
arc nol 1rca1cd lik e a minorit y here .
People a rc sort of used to ha ndicapped persons, " she said .
Lis and Rit a do the th ings
traditional s1udCn1s do: they go 10
da ss , ca1 1hei r mea ls at ·Garvey,
spend iOme time a lone. When they
leave to go home to Denmar k a nd
1/1cir regu lar routines they ' ll be
,ha ngC'd, 1hey say, but ''it will be
ca~ier 10 tell you how later," U s
gnns.

hffl

o.~nffnCy on HCh othef", physical and psycholc
stay at SCS.
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Rlt. SoNnMn and Us KrtstenMn .,. togethl'r much of the HIM, dlSCUHlng what they ...

.

"You nave,- know what'• go,ng to happen," LI• Krt•tMHn uys about the aft.ct
her ClaHWOrtl ., scs WIii hav• on her wort In O.nm.1rti.
.

fchologlcal, Is aom•thlng Lia Krl atenH n and Rita Sofena9n dHI with dlilly during t~r

"America'• not ao different from what I expected," Alla Sor-enaen u p, The ttfp to
SCS wu definitely a " Ju t minute~• thing for her.

sto ry by Tine Groth
photos by Sieve Steams

:;,:~

.
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Sports

Women's S~cer Club in need of
perm~nent coach, varsity status
problem, though , is that we need to gel
another staff . position and 1hat
p<issibility doesn ' t look tQO good. ~•
But life goes on for the women's
soccer tcain, even though basic things
such as having a coach at every game

by Tom Elliott.
$port• EdltOf

'·

AR undefeated team, a (reshman
leading scorer and a recen1 victory at a
tournam~nl hosted by the University of
Minnesota - what more could a team
want?
Well, how about a permanent coach
and yarsity stat us?
That is the problem that plagues the
SCS Women's Soccer.Club, an SCS
club sport actively seeking varsity
status.
.
.
"There is easily. enollgh interest in
startini it as a varsity sport ,.. ' said
Chris Pyle, currently women's soccer
coach and a student at SCS.
"The problem would ·be finding . a
permanent cOach and getting cash for
the start-up costs for things · like
_uniforms and equipment," Pyle said.
Even things 'such as uniforms and
equipfflent ai'e secondary, according to
Gladys Ziemer, women's athletic
director.
" The number . one problem in
starting a varsity women's soccer team
ii staffing;" Ziemer said.
·
"Soccer is a fairly inexpensive sport
and the.re could be funds made
avail;tblc," she said. "But we already
h"ave a terrible staffing problern in this
department. Most .coaches aren ' t only
coaching two _ spor1s, but · are a lso
teaching. .
·
•
"Another problem in starting a
varsity" sport is the availability of other
teams to schedule," Ziemer S3id.
.But. even that is becoming less of a
problcrit, according to Cindy Anderson, president of the club alld team
captain.
.
·
Carleton and St. Olaf colleges and
Moorhead S_tate already have varsity
status for their women's soccer tea ms,
she said.
" The Universit,Y of Minnesota is
thinking of starting a team, too,"
Anderson said. "And lo do it , they'd
· cut field hockey.
"And next year Gustavus Adolphus.
and Macalester colleges are going to be
• "'start ing women's · soccer teams,""
Anders·on said. "So more a nd more
people and schools are gcning involved
with the progranJ."
The possibility o.f a varsity women's
soccer team has already b«n discussed
al SCS women's athletic department
staff m«tings, according to Ziemer.
0

sta : t"':.~~1~c~~!~:~/~~t, :~w~%~n~~
a thletics, ~omen's soccer would be
that sport," Ziemer said. "The

arc a luxury.

Because Pyle is a student first and a
coach second, somcti.m~ making all
the games can be a' problem.

"I didn't make it 10 the game against
Moorhead State,., said Pyle, the

somet imes abSCntec coach. " I guess the·
:~~head coach got mad. But t~at's...,
The ract SCS won 9--0 may have had

something to do with th;u.
"Their team .comes out in fallcy
uniforms and . their coach was asking
where our Coach- was," said Barb
Mattin, a playei- on the team and
alternate <:aptain. "We have no
Uniforms and no coach and we still
beat them 9--0. It was pretty fun."

an

'

th!'i~~th~~~ s~c~e~u~~~i~~a~~t::
proxinJately 20 ·team mCmbers like to
laugh about . .
.
"We're called the 'bush leaguers,• "
Martin said.
~
"Yeah, . but we go out there a nd
surpr;ise them _and win," Anderson
added.
But there's still the problem wit h the
instability at t~oaching position. ·
" I knew thC' guys who coached last
year and bec;aµs_e I love s~cer, I _agrCCd
to coach the team this year," Pyle said.
"It was something to do."
·
Pyle donates his time. There is no
financial reward for coa_ching the club.
· "I've really been into spccer since 1
the ·sixth g~ade," · _Pyle ·said. "I've
played in high school and in amateur
leagues and just enjo):. it.''
But like . his predecessors , Pyle will
~~r;:,~~~~ ne~t ? ear. What docs th e SCS'ti Women'•~ Club mem_.. JuH• Lord (ltiit) and Barb l b r t l n ~ ~ : .
"We'll woiry about a coach for next
ball lnTUHdar'• QlrM against the Cof•ol SL.a.n.dlcl SCSpound.cl the hnnfff 7.
1 lolncrNHlhetNm'a racordto&-0-1.
year when the time comes," Martin
said. "We've got to worry about one with a- laugh .
''. When I -~ as young, there really
thing al a lime."
·
.
"The club was invited 10 the regional weren't any leagues," she said. "Now,
The worry now is whether 'to rai se · tournament on 1he merits of a tie wi th five- and six-year-olds are playing
$50 for the stale tournam_ent or, if 1he · the University of MinncSOta and an soccer."
team has even loftier financial goals, overall record of 6--0-1.
This not only helps the enthusiasm
the regional tournament. Th,state
What's nice a bout this year:s record fot' the sport, but it all produces
tournament is planned for Northfield is that most of the players on the club players with bencr sk ills, Pyle said.
the same weekend as the regional in St. are freshmen, according 10 Pyle.
·"More Women players have good
Louis, Mo.
·
.
"Mary Brackett is tlie leading scorer skills, plus they arc becoming more
"If we go to St. Louis, it's going to and she's a freshman,'' Pyle said. "She aggrcssiye,'' Pyle said. ''The com•
cost megabucks," Anderson said. "I scoredsixgoals inonegame."
petition is causing tHcm to become
don't know how we could get the
The enthusiasm for women's soccer more ~haid core when ii comes 10
money."
is partly due 10 t~e build-up of youth playing."
.
"Just send your donations to the program s across the state, Anderson
Now if that staff position jus1 opens
women's soccer club," Martin said said.
·up. .. ·

·scs football team
by Tom Elliott
Sporla Editor

1t •S time to hi1 a plateau fo r
the SCS footba ll 1eam.

At least that's how Mike
Simpson , the · Husk ies' head
coach, says he feel s about it
when he lalks abou t SCS's
homecomini game with the
Unhersil y . of Mi!lnCSOta·
c1ulllth (UMO) on Sdkc Field
at I :30 p.m. 1nmorrow.
"We've aci.:omplished a lot
o f things so far," Simpson
said . "WC'\'e improved every
week but we rea ll y ha \'en' 1 hit
a pla1eau ye1 . Now is 1hc time .
· In fac t. we ca n·1 affor~ not to
improve ."
The Bulkh1c, a n.• 5-0 and
rank ed 10th iu 1hc Nat iona l
Co llc g ia 11..·
l\1hl 1..• 1i1..·
Di, l\hlll I r poll

needs ·plateau to beat 8(1/ldogs

this week, one of 4he highes1 has been SCS ';, fone. yielding
ranked team.~ the Huskies have only 26 point!'> 1he last three ·
raced. SCS sport s a mediocre weeks in a 7-0 loss to
1-3- 1 record .
Moorhead State, a 37-12
An unimpressive record mau ling of Nonhern State and
. maybe, but the losses haVen't las1 week's 7- 7 tic_ with the
exac1ly come against dogs. University of Minneso1aThe defeats against South Morris (UMM).
Dakota Staie, St . . John 's
"We're going to need an
University a nd Moorhead even bigger improvement rrom
State arc again st tea ms all ou r defense agai nst UMO,"
Currently -tied for their Simpson said . "They have the
respective conference leads.
· · weapons to mak e us pay for it
UMD is tied with Moorhead if we make a misia kc on
State fo r the Norther·n In- defense."
tercollegiale Conferen ce lead .
O n offense , the Huskies
a conference !he Huskies no have been spu11ering , but thal
longerbclongto.
.
doesn ' t .fi zz le Simpso n' s
" We have got lo be ready enthusiasm against UMD .
for this one. TheY arc a good
" The wea1her condi1 ions
team .'· Sim pso n said. ·· 1 thin!-. ,,ere a neutrali zing fa ctor at
o u·r kids are-confidcm 1hcy can
U M M. " said Simpson abou1
\\in 1hiSgam c.' ·
1lw ra in and the 40 mile-perThe dcfen~c. mca u\1hik·.· hnur gusts of wi m.l 111:11

dctcred the SCS passing attack would please Si mpson if they
last Sa1Urday.
continued playing well against
An ·added- thorn in 1he the Bulldogs.
passing attack is t~at the
· •1 waS delighted with the
Huskies leading receiver, Dan - Job the special teams did and
Hage n, ha!'> a shoul<ier obviously J hope . it con •
separation ·and is probably out tinues, · • Simpson said .
for the season.
..
SCS will gel ·i1s challenge
The Husky running ga me tomorrow and Simpson says
has been cal led unimagi nat ive, · he has confidence in his team .
an up-the-middle and a cloud" I' m confident we can win.
of-dust type of offense, led by· Our offense is going 10 have 10
rullback s Gordy Goclle and move the ball , though. We
Dean Ellefson.
know our def~nse js good if
Thal
mi g h t
change 1hey aren't on the field 1he
tomorrow.
· whole game." he said .
"We'll be able 10 run on
T he large homecoming
UMD."
Simpso n
sa id. crowd b an added racier.
·· We ' re goi ng .tO ha,·e 10 gel Sim rholl ,ai d.
our hal fbacks more inrnlved .
"Our kid;, li ke 10 play in
1hough. We know we have 10 fr 11111 1if la r~c. noi~ \· i.: nn\d , .'"
if \\e wan t 10 \\i n. "
h~· , a id. ··\ 1~1,1 l-. itl,-d 1,."'
f"11c ~pccia l rearm did a
~111•<l j1Jb a1 U Mt\l a nd i1
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CONGRATULATES THE WINNERS OF
THE OCTOBER
OPEN TENNIS TOURNAMENT

L
------.---.-•

~:=-=~=--

MEN'S
SINGLES

12'11St. N.

!i---.
i J::_-. •

Michael Wltschen

llfhSI. N.

3rtl.St.N.

• i - -D...,.
J

MEN'S
DOUBLES

WOMEN'S
SINGLES

.Steve Olsen
Mitch Derosier

Karen Scott

J ,_ ... ..,_...,'L.:.JI-

'

Meeting? ·Selling? Re nting? Us.e Chronicle classifieds

:..

·:t·

Don't
smoke

ENOUGH

We're fighting

?
•

HAD

for your lif~.

! . .. ..... ... ........ .. ....... :

~

.. "S A L A.,

-

,sP!i:s cLue

l..f'l
· .-

:!NER

Beginning soon. Membership by
application only, see Michelle at
Health Service, 9 • 11 a.m. and 2 - 4
. p.m. Monday - Friday. Deadl ine Oct. 16.

·Campus Drug Program
.
255-3191

h111ino
vo·u

INVITES

·11!,r;,t,
EXPDRT BEER

.

Clubs available for
interested students.

Swim Club
Men's Volleyball
Women's Volleyball .
Men's Rugby Football
Women's Rugby

Ladles Soccer
Frisbee
Karalee
Judo
Juggling

Captalns:lf you did not attend Tuesday's
meeting , please contact, Cheryl.
.
255-3325
INTRAMURAL

&

RECREATIONAL SPORTS

·... .

'

.

to

_Two Big Nights

Friday and Saturday
. Oct. 9 & 10

.-.

I

ALL THE BEER YOU CAN DRINK
ti iiiilil

Ill

Big Dance Floor
All New Pool Tables
Big New Game Room

-

12 SCSChrontca. Friday, Qet0Mr9, 1811

Don~ Special

$2 ••25 ··.

--7

, flw)'OUrchoiileotadozen flesh and delicious llilllJ ·
10:30. -2:30a.m.· Dlllldonuli ·

,~ ·
...e.
~

·

open~hls.

7cta,s/wk.
W.Divisian ·

Society for the Advancertient of
.!'Jlanagement

S.A.M.
St. Cloud State University chapter ·
· awarded the nation's runner-up for
one.of 't he r:nost active, organized and
· professional S.A.M. chapters· In the
country. .
.
Vlslt us on Wednesdays , 11 :O!) a.m.
B8'119B. . .

No obligations to Join

.V""
-~~•»..;:a·.
~:w'~'(f' .
·

..

APPEARiNG
Oct.9-17,8-1 p.'m.

"Here'S lookln' at VOU, kid.".
That's how Bogii, toasted
Bergman in "Casablanca" that unforgettable 1943 movie .
Picture yourself in a·similar ·
setting. The two of you in a
5 rowded, dimly lit bar or ·
restaurant . , . but you only
hav_e eyes for each o·t her.
They're playing "your song. "
You give your best Bogart
impression of " Here's lookin' at
you, kid" and have a fewdrinks.

Stop right th!'re.

A few drinks is the key to this
rorrfantic setting.
Too much liquor can take the
romance out of any situation .
Don't spoil that special mood.
People_should recognize the
value of moderation in any
. social gathering.
Moderatign can help you enjoy
life rr:,ore .. . as time goes by.

The campus Drug Program wishe11. to 'thank Ed. Phillips &
- Sons Co. for permission to use this advertisement.

-.

-

HAVEA "HAPPY'' HOMECOMING!
Fri. 2 for 1, 4 - 7 p.m.
Sat..Open at 9.a.m.

Granite City

Pawns.
h op
East Germain
424

St.

252,7735

Webuy,$ell,and
Stereos
T.V.s
make small loans
Calculators
Jewelry
Watches
Typewriters
Musical equipment
Guitars
Power tools
and more!_

Pre-game Party 8 a.m. •
.
1/2 price Bloody Marys
- 1/2 price Beer •
KEG on The Out Post• i n The Game

\.
.t<':-\

Gra_
nd Ope.;-;-;;g Party!
Oct. 6th • 11th

EER 1/4 price In The G
el

,,
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FREE ICE

WI·th

Letters - - -

Beer.Wine-Liquor

· Ftienlltliqaor
GOOD
PRICES!
WE DELIVER
~

.'II 1

,

""

- iMimagcincnt

~i)\V!

-

we·

8ave
..Homes

P.O. Box 1555

•••
•••

You ore always welcome at

.,.

I

:::

·• •
, •:•
•,•
•
• •

profit arganiza - •:•~
tion needs 50
enthusiastic. articulate pe0ple •
with pleasant • •

·.

I

~1~1f:t ~~r~~~: •:•
ing or appoint1
Y~ call from ·our ~:fs . ~~~~~~: • •
teed salary $3.40 per hoj.Jr. Work •:•

I·

rental needs

Sing te rooms
for men and women
Double rooms ·
Two bedroom hOmes·~
Three bedroom homes
Two and three bedroOn
aoartments
...

Continued from p•g• 5

i-,'°:iE:E
i1.
·

>I __ 00

For all your

252-85 15.

Part~time :1•:
Phone Work

=,•:

·

·

evenings and some weekends .
Flexible to your schedule. Downtov,m 6th Avenue and the Mall
.• Germain.

1••

,

..:

Bethlehem Lutheran Church

·could rc1urn unspent fund s at the end
_pf the year , that was a feather in his

cap,

never mind 1hc shortage of

modern compu ter equipment or the

cancellation of book and newspaper
orders by the library.
· You should wonder' if t hcsc words
.arc merely the ravings of a disgruntled
professor. I suggest that if 1hc issue is
important tp you, whether you arc a
studcn c-at · scs; a possible futu re
st udeqJ. o r perhaps ano1 hcr person
who is concerned with the fut ure of
SCS for whatever reason, you ough t 10
seek o ut mo re information . If you sec
ii my way, as I lhink you wi ll ,. make
your feeling s known where they will
count 1
·

• •

::: MeytzrAssociat~lnc. :::
Call 253-0526 or" 253-5577
10AM to 5PMMonday & Tuesday Only

man agement of Chancellor Garry
Hays, who seems unable 10 distinguish
his role fro m ,that of, sa)', t~~;managcr
of Sea rs Roet>uck o r Jeno's Pizza. If he

C harles A. Eckrolh
Professor of Physics and As1rOnomi

,..._ _ _ _ _ _r_,._
,;_d•-•-•0_ 1_5.;.cs.....,.r._,_"'-'>

Use Chronicle .classifieds

Phone 251-8356

336 South 4th Avenue

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP

Help Prevent

8,00 - 9,30 • 11,00

I

Birth Defects..:

MISSION :FESTIVAL SUNDAY• .

The Nation's

Guest Preacher:.

·Number One
Chlk:IHeaHh
~oblem.

ReV. David Nelson .

'°""

Area Secretary for South Americo and The .Mid-East

· 5cMday Scf)ool and Adult Education

9 ,30 and. IJ:00 o.m.

Supporttbe

'If'

March of Dimes

Birth

STARTS TONIGHTt

atlon

"'BODY HEAT IS HOTSIUFF. ITS
STEAMY, SULTRY, SEXY STORY
_ COMESOFFTHE~REEN IN
. WAVESOF ·IMAGER-YTHAT·S~R
YOUR EYEBALi.$.' -.

7 1od.1t'._"'. ~ - "

"'BODY HEAT' IS THE FILM TO
liEAT UP THE BOXOFFICE' .
- R°"' a.,,,...1. NIC-TV

" BODY HEAT' WIIJ.IAM.HURT .
KATIILEEN TURNER and RICHARD CRENNA
Wriucn and Dirc.ctcd by LAWRENCE KASDAN
Producqt by FREDT GALLO
Pl".NAVISIQN• TECHNICOLOR'

Al.ADO'=~ •- •-=--=o
EVE: ·- - - - • - ~

7:00 . ·
9:00 .m.

CINEMA ARTS

,tdoone

SAT. MAT: 2:00
SUN. MAT: 1:00-3:30

. "STRIPES"
. EVE: 7:15-9:JO(A)
SAT. M).T.: 2:00
SUN . 1:30 · 3:30
CINEMA ARTS

All the hotcakes you can eat

side three

"PATERNITY"
~ SAT. MAT:2:00
SUN. MAT: 1:30 - 3:30

....,..,, Oet. 10

~

7-

tt •.•.

.

EVE: 7:00-9:15

840 E. St. Germain

You dHene • brHI< 1oc1ay

2120 Division St.

1-1 SCSChronlcle Fr1day, Oclobert, 1N1

,:he Corner Bar at 6th Ave So. & Ring Rd.

Ameriaai

I

CancerSodetyi .

WELCOME BACK FOR HOMECOMING!
ST. CLOUD'S OLDEST BAR HAS BECOME ITS
· NEWEST & F!NEST! !
See-our total new look
GAME ROOMS Qpen all day, Besfln Video
LONG HAPPY HOURS 2 · 6 (M · F) ~REE MUNCHIES Friday 2-8
' GREAT FOOD! Served Friday & Saturday •mmldn lght!
SUNDAY & MONDAY FOOTBALL
Best large screen viewing In town

THE PLACE FOR HOMECOMING! OPEN SAT. 8 P.M.

L.A.P.
Lifesllye Awareness Program

1 I

Get in
on the
· action
Americans are
action-oriented-we
don'tjust sit back and
wait for things lo
happe n - we make
them happen. You can
make things happen
in cancer oontrol .
TOYOTA ·.VW · SAAB·OMNI··

~ FOREIGN AUTO
~

SERVICE

:f

1.

48 'h N. 3rdSl.
Waite Park, MN 56387

.,w
Iii

~

"

253-8677

• HORIZON· HONDA · COLT ·

•

helps
1111ewent

#
' ~ . . ·! ,:.. :

·.

. birth

defects
support

CUERVO[SP[CIAl • T[OUILA BOPROOf
IMPORTED ANO BOTTLED SY O ~I ~EUBLEi~. INC HARTfORO CONN

March of Dimes

1w,ves1 c.ci"'! """'"'"M'''"-·n ·"
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Clcassif ieds

,,..

12th Ave. N. 253-2532.
TYPING SERVICE: call PhylUa,

Attention

255-9957.
SKIN PROBLEMS? Sore muscles?
Try Aloe Vera. For Information,

call 255-4337. ·

PLANNINO'A party? To same time .
and money, call your MIiier

campus representative to · aee

conaultant

what services he can provide fOf'

avaHabl" to personally ualat,you
In drawing up . an <effective,

you. Chris, 251-5405.
ASK IIE II you're plannlng or have

RESUMES:

creative

complete, spanking ruume with recently applied for life lnaurance.
hard-hitting cover letter. Services Check with tieW ·York Ufe. Call
Include typesetting and attractive · Jim BIHk or 'Greg Anderson at

:tb~~~~-S:~
\·

11th Ave.,
MUSIC ORAM: Nnd • singing
telegram to your apeclal "friend;
partner, dormllOfY buddy or ·

anyone. use ua tor au occulona.
2:52-1012 Mond1y lhrough Friday.
JESUS 18 pretend. After · the

~~PERt care of your hair Is
Important. The HMd Shop, ' At•
wood Center. Open S.turday 9
a.m.-1 p.m. •
LAHR'I chuckwagon happy hour
5-7 p.m. Mondly through Friday.
715 SI. Germain Mall •.

pretended Jeaua lovingly crut.i
the lriflnlte burning, acreamlng,
torture, hatred and rft9nOII ot the .

Houalng

~~t~"=~~-="'1:u~~,!: ROOII FOR rent tour blocks oft
allegedly ucrttlced himself, to . cam,;u .. $94 per. month. II lnhlmself, to save us from himself. If tereated, call 259--9234. Ask tor
the pretended Jesus really cam.
..
aacrtflced his life, then Jesus la SINGLE ROOMS for rent. 253permanently deed. If Jesus la 7116.
alive, then he did not._ rNlly NEED ONE super college teamle
MC:rtflce his Ille. •All gods and to share cute Southside house
devlla are pretend.
with thr99 other 1uper fem&Jee.
fARKING off. street one block Pr1vateroom,wuher,dryer. $UOa
tromcampua.2S1-1814.
month,
lncludlng
utlllllea.

:sv:i=..

:::.:~o~~ ~~ecl~f:n:.'~ ~ !
now. Call 252-3092 Of
guitar, banjo, piano or voice. can ROOM FOR . ient. One or two
carmen at 253-3586.
people to share two-bedroom unit.
WEDDING
INVITATIONS: . Includes heat and utilities. can
discount, plus free guest-gift book 259-Q085. ·
with Older ot Invitations and ac• FEIUJ.E TO share double room,
ceaaorln. 252-9788.
very close to campus. Call 25&TYPING IS our bualn.... Reports, 9554.
•

~=:•

:;.111 ::~.:e~,e;~ .~ ~ = L ~ ~ = l · ~~l~a~:.

privet, bedroom.
Avallable Nov. 1.
after2p.m.

On

call

Peraonala

by Identifying at 255-3741.

busllne. . SNIFFY SAYS: A.O.' gets the best
253-1544 party of the week awanU'Thanka
tor the stale beer and peanut
butter.
KELLI AND Peter. HM you found
a Place tor ua to live next summer?
MOM: Have. you Installed that

Employment
..OIILE DJ - $8-10 an hour. Part·
time poulble ownership. Tony.
253-2325.
FREE ROOM and board plus
compenaaUon In exchange tor
weekend hou~eeplng. Write:
P.O Box 1814, St. Cloud, Minn.

t~~IC=~~~ ~•~~

~~~::-::
~~~:g~tt!:!~I~
research project. We are looking
the new Job?
for pot amokera who are In• NANCY AND LOO, my good
terested In being Involved In an._ friends:
May
Homecoming
Innovative new project. Contact
teatlvltlea never end. We'll pretend
Michell• al Health Services from ~Sue la here whlle we drink and
9-11 a.m. and 2-4 p.m. Monday chNr. Lefthegoodllmesroll .
tttrough Friday. Appll.catlon SHERLOCK: roses are red, my
deadline la Oct. 18.
eye_s are green; you make them
MUSIC GRAM - aend • singing
dllate, know what I mean? Love ya,
telegram to ·your special friend,
Sunshine.
partner, residence !)all buddy, Of' TO DAVE: This Is • song. Thia
anyone! Use us tor all occulona. third, crazy night, going to party
call 252-1012 Monday through until Monday noon. I'm coming for
Friday.
you rMI aoon, Baby. People come,
SUNSHINE: You are my only Ray. people go."
Been In any more dll.chea Jately? IETSY: la It love or lust? I mean, at

:re?S:.

going to dd ~or an ·

66302
JOIS ON shlpal American.
Foreign. No expe,lence required.
Excellent pay; WOfldwlde travel.
summer Job or career. Send $3 tor
Information. 5EAF~ Dept. E·1,
Box 2049, Port A'n gelea ,
Wahington, 08382.
OVERSEAS Joas - summer/year
around. Europe, South America,
Au1traUa, ....... All fleldt. $500$1,200 monthly. S,ghtaeelng. Free ·
Information. Wrtte: IJC, Box 52·
MN-4, Corona Del Mar, Calif.

~~ll!n,! ·~:W Y!~

~~

92625.

AOL: Everythlng'a coming up name.
~al
WATEIIIEDheck?
MA8KS.:l -mlaayourg1Mttroltey KELLYIWho are you Inviting to
buketa. I'd 1Mlly llke to see you. Sante
Fe?
From
the
call me. Mlchelle, 255-4533.
MooMooqueen.
·
CUIIY: How's my favorite •TED 'f and Brendal Keep bn
babytltter? Maybe we can tout · " chugging" for Santa Fe! You•rehOmecomlng with • Hawallan "on track " and we appreciate ltl
punch, but I think we . should The "core" loves you. See you
definitely avoid Arby'al
Oct. 21 and 221
ORIGINAL: dynamic designs!
Hand-crafted iftwelry. Contact
Greg Souther, Kleh1e Hall, room
107.
REWARD FOR gold Timex watch.
ci::~~n:r~~•;
Personal value. Call Joni. 2M4337.
.
sto,je Jewelry. 30-35percent below
FOUND SEPT,. 11: warm-up Jacket •
retall. Contact Jane Nelaon . at
In
Hal~beck tennis courts. ~ J
Olam00d Brokera.

Lent/Found

~~~~

For aale
YAMAHA CA,1040 stereo receiver.
80 watta JMf channel. Mint con- •
dltlon. Call MUie at 252-3S88.
ELECTRONIC EARRING and pin.
Hot red k>ve llght comes complete
with • mini-battery. Guaranteed to
light up your night llte. Send S8 tor
one or $10 for two to: Trading, Box
1007-A, Warwick, R.1., 02888.
DOWNHILL SKIS and boot ■,
men'atwomen'a; car ski rack; two
small new wool carpets. 597-2857: •
TUANTAILE: Sony direct drive.
A/T cartrtdge, $75. 252-3708 after 4
p.m.

I-- .

Notices
new

meeting, ·
LOOKING FOR tellowahlp? IVC.F
meet• at 7 . p.m. In Atwood
T-ueadaya. Allarewelcome.
THE INTERNATIONAL Students
Association hu Its l'egular
meeting a on Thuradaya at 4 p.m.
In the MINltilpr» Room, Atwood
Center. All are welcome. Please
attend.
GAY GROUP wlll begin meetings
aoon. For further lntormatlori, call
~~(t~~ and Thursdays

. .

=~~~ {!~b: ·c~I~~:_~
every Tutpaday and Thursday from
3:3().5 p.m. In Eastman Hall sooth
gym. ca11 Scott at 255-9153or252•
0144.
LUTHERAN STUDENT Moveme'nt
meeting■ SUndays at 7 p.m. at
"Jhe Meeting Place," 201 4th St.
S. (acroaa from Steams and Holes
halls). call 252:8183.
SCS STRATEGIC games · Club
(formerly Oungeons and Dragons)
meets Tuesdays at 8 p.m. and
Saturdays at noon In Atwood. New
games and gamera welcome.
• . A GREAT new way to meet people
and deYelop your relatlonshlp with

~~~~

-

~=ia~;:,~~y<;'!~8p.: ~
Atwood Little Theater.
CAMPUS
Al-Anon
beginner
meetings every Wednesday at
noon In Health Services con•
terence room. For more . Inio;;;:uon, contact Kelly at 259CAMPUS DFL meets every
Wednesday at noon In the St.
Croix room In Atwood . Join the
party- Mlnnesota'.a party.
LDSSNINSmufE meets every
Thursday lrom 7-:15-9 p.m. JQ. the
Jerde room In Atwood Center.
Everyone welcome to attend (Iha
Mormons).
NOYA; THE non•vlolent alter•

~=:~!

-~~~1;.~say ~~o~pJ).m~~n"'t~e
room. Everyone welcome.
TKEs W.OULD like to meet you at
the TKE•sponsored blood drive In
·t~t•:1~ Ba~~~NGE

meets

every ..-TuNday at 3 p.m. · 1n the
2S6-4483 tor ; more Information. Center announces
ratNI Thi
Atwood Cn.tt Center. Everyone
Ask tor Ertc.
rat911 $1.25perchlld J)ef'hOur.
welcome,NewldNawanted. .
CAMPUS
AIIIASBADOA
11::::u~o~~~
I WANT ,to meet you .at the TKE Chrtatlan Ministry guest • ~
blood dr1ve.
Robert Crockett, " Dialogue: The dbn't have the Space ao Juat give It
MARKETING CLUI ffieeta _ Chu'rch anct the B*k Com- anyway. Thank you.
Wednesdays at noon In 119A. . · munlty'.' Monday at 7 p.m. In the THERE 18 a blood drtve In the
Everyonewelcomel • •
,· Itasca room of Atwood Cen1er.
11
STUDEilT SENATE meets every Con,e and be challenged.
.
la Nov. 2·5.
Thursday at 8 p.m. In the CivicAGAPE FELLOWSHIP In CM1t Watch for specJ.al event• and
Penr,ey room of Atwood.
Chi ~pha mlnlatrin ot the become a part of It. ca,_,. Day 11
NARCOTICS anonymous will
assemblies of ·God In • Nov. 6. Spon_aored by Cobec.
condUCt Its tlrat meeting Monday
terdomlnallonal
campus ARE YOU lnternted In your
at 7:30 p.m. In the Lewis and Clartc
Of'ganlzallon meet■ at 7 p.m. future? Do you want a Job? For
room ot Atwood.
~~~~~~ Herbeft ltuca · some an1wera, come to career
Day Nov. 5. Sponlored byCobec .
I .P.S. IS coming. watch this spot
~:~:~e M~Ho~r.t at~dn~!~ for dates and times.
Methodl1t Church, 302 5fli'ive. S., TKE ILOOD drive. 5'gn up In
UT)'S, University .Tele-Video
S~ndaya at 9 and 11 Lm. Choir Atwood. Award■ to be glven to
•System, meets every Mondey at 4 Wedneadayaat ·7:30p.m.
residence halls ' with the best
p.m. In the Atwood Mlaalaalppl CAMPUS CRUSADE for Christ participation.
room. Get Involved In the world of
meets Tuesdays at 7 p.m. In the IIAAKmNQ CLUI T·lhlrt aaln.
television. Everyone welcome.
Atwood Little Theater. Meet new Ct.latom worti: la OUr specialty, Low
WATCl;I FOR your top bands on people, sing, have tun, and prices. · Contact Deb CebuIla at
Noctumel J■ m, UTVS'a new develop your relationship with 259-015'1 from 5-ep.m.
nlghtllte show. Tuesdays at noon God.
WHEAT8PAOUT, 'SCS'a lltera,y
on cable Channel 10. Coming up: INFORMATIONAL MEmNGS tor arts magazine, la now accepting
the Phones! The Metro All-Stars I
all who are Interested In !earning fiction, poetry and artWOt'k tor Its
WANTED: someone to play more about the Bahall faith tall' edition. For detalll, see .
Marilyn Monroe tor a Snaps video Tuesday nights at 7:30 p.m. In the posters on campus. DNdllne la
JuklH>Ox on UTVS. Call Krta al 259Jerde room of Atwood Center, ·
Oct.18.
9983. Alao need guys tor MM'a ' LUTHERAN worship service 8 p.m. PAE-BUSINESS stUdenta: come
chorus line.
·
SUndays In the Newman Center pick up your student proflles In
preparation ·tor winter advising.
~~EaNT!~:1c1:i.sa7~~~~I
f~~AHAI lallh teaches c0n- Profiles are available lfl business
show. Acafnt. ~roadcasta every
fesslcin only to God. For more bulldlng. Please bring IDs.
week on cable. If Interested, call
Information, come to the Jerde APPLY
FOR
an
Engliah
25Q..9130 or 255-3028 and ask for
room In Atwood Tuesdays at 7:30 scholarship. Awards ranQe from
Acc.nt.
p.m. All welcome I
$50-$100. New . freshmen also
LIVE IAOADC,\ST ol the 10 Lm.
·
ellglble. Appllcallon deaclllne: Oct.
18. Forms avallable In 106
~~~~~~~m~r,r~;,~~
Riverview.
coverage at 1:30 p.m. ol Huskies
THE SYNDROME la back! Be a
versus University of Minnesota• HEALTH AIDES make house calls. part of II. N.ow accepUng artworti:,
Health Aides are trained In first aid photos, poetry, stories, etc. that
Duluth, homecoming football
and CPR. For more lntorrh1tlon, are humorous or aatlrtcal. Dec. 10
game.
BALLOONS WIL:L be a bu!tln' out call Health Servtces at 255-3191 .
deadlloe.
10 L m. Saturday homecoming CAMPUS DRUG program futures COIN -OPERATED
electrlc
exten!lve lnform1tlon flle on all
parade. Look out lor KVSC.FM
typeWrltera are avallable on 4th
types · of drugs. Free pamphlets
people giving out a bunch of
floor of the, LRC. SponSOfed by
and handouts. Evaluatlon, support
bubbllng, big balloons!
Student Senate.
and referral services also FOR ALL Public Administration
avallable. 255-3191.
majors and minors: Due to a
IF YOUR alcohol or other drug use change In the Public Ad ·
seem! out of control, you can take
min istration major and · minor,
SCS JUGGLING CLUB - learn lo positive act ion by calling the
Management and Finance ◄ 77
Juggle. Be IHI with your hand!. . campus Drug Program !or an (previously required) will no longer
appointment. 255-3191 .
be taught . II you are registered
~:O~ro~ l {;:s~':~ to~a~'.1m:
ATTENT/ON: campus Child Care under the old major, see your

:!~L~1

:i~e: •: .C

KVSC/UJVS

~~

m1~•Haneou1

~•llglon

~7i

Public Admlnl1traUon advfMf' tor a
subatllute. P.olltlcal Science 429
. wlll be ,-quired of all students
i'eglatered under the okt minor.

POLITICAL

~ and Publlc
Admlnlatratlon
majors
and
mfnota: PoUtlcal Science 429 wlll
be ottered winter quarter. There
are alf'Mdy rnont than enough
atudenta tor OM Mellon. It there
11 auttlclent· •demand, another
section wm be offered aprfng
quarter. If you haY9 not yet seen
HQfMf WUJameon concerning
yoi.Jr need to take Polltlcal Sc._nce
429 thl1 ecademlc year, do to
before Oct. 28.
ALL STUDENTS: Any JUnlor Of
senior lnletNtlld lri Interning for
credit through the Political
Science Department winter
quarter ahould notify Homer
Wllllamlon before Oct. 28.
CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY can
tum aom.one you love Into a
monster. Help the one you love by
tac:l i,g the probl«n. Information,
support and referral avallable from
COP. 25'5-3191 .
.
ALCOHOL OR other drug
problem,? Call Campus Drug
Program at 255-3191 tor evaluation
and supportive ..,..,Ices. Free
street drug analy1l8alao avallable.
HEALTH. Sure, you have It OOW,
but wlll how wlll you tNI 30 yean,
from now? Lifestyle matters. Find
out more_ f[2!!l the ·ufestyle
Awareness Program. 255-3191 .
WRINKLES. heart dl ■eue and
~cer. What do these have In
common? They can all be caused
by smoking . It's your choice.
Llleaty._ Awareness Program. 2553191 .
CAMPUS SCOUTS: Informal gel•
together Tuesday at 8 p.m. at
Atwood . New games wlll be
played, Girt Scout movie, food
served. Newcomera welcome.
NARCOTICS anonymous meets
Mondays at 7:30 p.m. In the Lewla
and Clark room In Atwood. The
only requirement for membership
Isa desire to stop using.
WHAT HAPPENS when you put an
oboe and 'a bassoon together?
Nothing. There are some thing! an
oboe Just won't do l

11 SCS Chronlcle Friday, Octob« 9, 19111

W·HAT IS UPB?
,(

••••

\

A programming board composed entirely of
students who plan programs to serve the cultura_l,
edui;:ational, recreational, and soci_
al interests of .
SCS students. UPB offers interested students: fun ,
importance, responsibility, experience, meeting·
people, and benefits tor future career plans.
·

University Program Board

Presents

"Don't Look Now?"

HOW CAN I HELP?

Sun., Oct.11, 7p.m:

"Night of the Hunter"

· Now is the best time to ge_t involved. New
·committee members are accepted at .any time.
Applications for coordinator and officer positions
are accepted in February with selec;:tions made at
the end of-Wiriter quarteL
•

-----·

.

Wed., Oct. 14, 7 p.'m .
- Thurs., Oct. 15, 3 & 7 p.m. ·_

"Public Enemy"
.Fri., Oct. 16, 3 & 7 p.m.
Sun., _O c!. 18, 7-p.m.

-- --------~ -----

WE'RE HERE FOR YOU r=1LMs
OUTINGS .
FINE ARTS
CONCERTS
RECREATION
SPECIAL EVENTS
PUBLIC RELATIONS
PERFORM!~~ ARTS
SPEAKER ~nd FORUMS

"1!1odern Dance lnformance
Wed., Oct.14, 1° p.m.
Modern Dance ln,formance with BIii- T.
Jones " ... His dance is very energetic, full of
thrust and recklessness. His stage presence
is spe!lblndlng ..." .
Robert Pierce ·
Dal'lce Magazine!

Recital Hall P.A.C.

,._

Mon., Oct. 12, 5 p.m.
Poetry and Prose Reading Series
Atwood

CONCERTS
David Grisman plus Rio Nid9
Tues_., Oct. 13, 8 p.m.
Stewart Hall, Free Admiss io n

GET INVOLVED WITH
UPB OPEN HOUSE
Apocalypse Coffeehouse Atwood 5 Refreshments

q p.m. . Free-

----------------------------·----

OPENING

SPEAKERS
Ellen_Goodman
Tues., Oct. 20, 7:30 p.m.
Atwood Ballroom

OUTINGS
BWCA

responsible for
publici zi ng all UPB events, including posters,
bro chu res , and · mass media advert isi n·g. Application deadline -October 19, appl y in Atwood
222: 255-2205.

Public' Relatfons

·c oordinator

Oct. 16, 17, 18
Weekend of BWCA Canoe Trip
Sign-up in Outings Center A twood

\

